
one another.

t many fares lilts
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but 1 guess the supply
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SfccURA CURED HIM.
L' "

came on Legs and Ankle*-.
tkmßiW Not Wear Shoes Because

Bad Scaling and Itching.
‘T

Mill■iiTe been successfully cured of
I was inspecting the re-

noxious weeds from the edge
,0l>a(Brlr anti was constantly in the

the weeds. At night I
my limbs but felt a prickly

I paid no attention to it
'■w years but I noticed a scum

5 legs Hite fish scales. I did not
4|K| lo it until it came to be too

sore and began getting two
uKI sores. My ankles were alli*Vuil scabby and I could not wear

I had lo use carpet and felt
'gtßn for weeks. I got a cake of
itjdßftliciira Soap and some Cutlcura

on my boots and in less than
I was free from the con-

"“■(of Police, Morris, Manitoba, Mar.
I|W7, and Sept. 24, 1908."

& Chora. Corp., Sole Props., Boston3gedy on a bank note
1 ■
Hr Words Found Written on a Dol-
-4 lar Bill by the ReceivingI Teller.
i ■
eHfs, I collect queer bank notes,"
ISthe receiving teller. “I’ve been
■f It for years. You know there
•tome very odd things written on

notes sometimes." He pointed■ one-dollar bill hung in a frame
Stack oak on the wall. “Read
ML' he said. “And I’ve got queer-
tines than that even in my col-
Aoo."
It the bank note In red ink was
Aten In a feminine hand: "You■robbed me of all the rest, and of

wul also. May this burn your
I when you touch It. May all
hoy with It be accursed. You

Bthe last. Are you now satisfied?
lerer!"
le collector sighed sentimentally,
tak of the tragedy,” he said, “thal
lie hid behind those single lit-

hrases, eh?”

■ The Doctors’ Orders.
lady whose husband seemed to be

■is little but lie in the hammock
Bd eat apples, was asked by a sym-
■lietic neighbor what the trouble with■nwas. "Doctors,” she replied, sad-■ “No, he hasn’t come Into a for-
■M." A writer in To-Day’s Magazine
■h the story.
■"You see," explained the wife, "he’s■en having some sort of matter with
■l stomach, and he consulted two dlf-
■nt doctors about it. One told him■ eat a ripe apple every hour, andBe other said to rest an hour after

So he’s trying to do both.”

■ Troubles of People on Venus.■hhahitants of Venus, it there are
■jit, must feel it extremely difficult to
■pbllsh units of time. Venus always
Bus the same face toward the sun;

planet has no day. and theB*of a moon deprives it of a month.
it has no year, for its axis of

Jhtlon is perpendicular to the planeIHi orbit, and the latter is almost
Scalar.

They Should
“Y honest conviction, based upon
own experience and that of raytads, i B that ’Hunt’s Cure’ will cure

“tger per cent of skin troubles, espe-
Wy of an itching variety, than anytar remedy. Certainly those afflict.
•Wth any form of Itch should try It.”
. J. O. Moore,

Per box. Atchison, Kas.

The “Black-Hand” Business.
Mrs. Hart—My husband got a letter

talay saying something dreadfultahW happen If he didn't send thepmer a sum of money.
rs. Smart—My husband gets

.tamed for his bills, too.

It Keeps Them Off
They are pretty bad this year—no
8 ake—and they bite viciously. We

Live,
lo Mos(l ultoes . but a little Hunt’s

Mthtnlng oil applied to the Irritatedc es takes the sting away. It keepsttWn o If used in time.

Yjhon a man bus enough money laid
.IT, to keep him on Easy street the

1 of bis days, he ought to give oth-
Ws a chance.

"Am . , * R,re flood Thing.
Am using ALLEN .g FOOT-EASE. and

•ut nIs lay1ay 1 would not have been with-
in,,,., long, had I known the relief it
r. .jSi'® O'V aching feet. I think It a
or ~”.9” thing for anyone having soraEJrovlSr Mrs. Matilda HoUwert,
prarkSiy1 " Bold by au DruK*ut”-

L®oos sometimes fly two miles from
■it

and find way buck with*
difficulty.

SIT6HENCABINET

O MAN or womnn or rlio hum-
blest sort can really be

strong, gentle, pure and good without theworld being better for It. without some-
body being helped and comforted by thevery existence of that goodness."

—Phillips Brooks.

Making Use of the Things at Hand.
Real genius displays itself In the

cook who has few materials and uten-
sils to use. Almost anybody with all
the markets at command can prepare
a good meal, but the person who Is
able to do this with little to do with
Is an artist of no mean value. At a
little evening reception the punch
bowl was planned to be decorated
about Its base with great clusters of
purple grapes. At the last moment
no grape leaves could be procured so
we resorted to the root garden and
picked enough leaves of the castor
bean on which to arrange the grapes.
These leaves were even more beauti-
ful than the grape leaves would have
been. How many beautiful and usable
things we have about us all the time
If we just open our eyes. We find
what we are looking for.

Did you ever want a bread board
with none available? Try using a
well-floured piece of manlla paper. It
serves every purpose. Two pieces of
paper used to sift baking powder and
flour are a great convenience as they
are lifted and emptied so easily. Use
a dish set In the top of your teakettle
for a double boiler.

Save nasturtium seeds to pickle,
and use as capers.

Household Hints.
Put a little paper funnel In the

opening of your berry pie and the
juice will boll up in It. and none be
wasted.

Never throw away dry cheese:
grate It, add cream, red pepper and
salt, and serve It as a cream cheese.
There are so many nice ways of using
dry cheese, with macaroni, on crack-
ers toasted, and In souffles.

For the First Course.
There Is nothing that seems quite

so nice to begin a luncheon with as
fresh fruit served In an attractive
manner. A section or two of orange
with a few beautiful cherries on the
stems and garnished with the leaves,
makes a pretty service. A touch of
green always adds beauty to a dish,
and there are always leaves.

Is HAT furniture can give such
finish to a room as a tender

woman's face." —George Eliot.

"The beauty of a lovely woman Is like
music." —lbid.

German Salad.
Chop fine one small head of cab-

bage and one onion. Season with
salt and cayenne. Cut Into small
cubes, one slice of salt pork. Fry un-
til brown; then pour over the cab-
bage. Mix well and add a little hot
vinegar.

Refrigerator Helps.
It is not advisable to pile the food

In It promiscuously. The slice of
breakfast ham Is often carelessly left
In juxtlposltlon with the dinner roast,
which spoils the flavor of the latter.
A dish of cold boiled onions is
thoughtlessly set near the butter,
which at once absorbs Its distinctive
odor without advantage to Itself.
Celery is laid near the cream pitcher,
and turnips or boiled cabbage set by
the cooling custard for supper.
Through such carelessness and Ignor-
ance the loss Is sometimes great.
Milk, cream and butter should be kept
as much as possible from all food, as
they readily absorb any flavor at
hand. Meat and poultry should not
rest against each other, but be ar-
ranged so that the air can circulate
about them. If meat and poultry are
to haug, they should be suspended
with the choicest part down, that they
may settle there.

Household Hints.
Save all your paper cracker boxes

with the waxed paper to wrap and
pack the sandwiches when going on
a picnic.

Don’t keep house without a spatu-
la, (a flexible broad-bladed knife),
they are Indispensable In scraping out
dishes, In cake making, for spreading
Icings and handling an omelet.

Peach Blossom Cake.
One cupful of pulverized sugar, one-

half cupful butter; stir together until
like thick cream, then add two tea-
spoonsful baking powder, one cupful
of flour, one-half cupful sweet milk,
the beaten whites of three eggs. Fla-
vor thoroughly with extract of peach.
Bake In two shallow tins. Frost with
clear Icing, sprinkle with pink pul-
verized sugar and cocoanut

Sweet Corn Fritters.
Grate six ears of corn, add three

eggs, a good pinch of salt and a table-
spoonful of sugar, a cup and a half of
milk, a teaspoonful of baking powder
and beat thoroughly together. Drop
by the tablespoonfu! Into smoking hot
tat. Serve with or without sugar
syrup.

WHAT IS PAINTt
The paint on a house is the extremeoutside of the house. The wood issimply a structural under layer. Thatis as it should be. Unprotected woodwi l not well withstand weather. Butpaint made of pure white lead andlinseed oil is an invulnerable armoragainst sun and rain, heat and cold.Such paint protects and preserves

fortifying the perishable wood with a
complete metallic casing.

And the outside of the house is thelooks of the house. A well-construct-ed building may be greatly depre-
mated by lack of painting or by poorpainting.

National Lead Company have madeIt possible for every building owner
to be absolutely sure of pure white
lead paint before applying. They do
this by putting upon every package
of their white lead their Dutch Boy
Painter trademark. That trademark
Is a complete guarantee.

Women In Postal Service.
The distinction of first appointing a

woman postmaster does not belong to
America, nor is the employment of
women in the postal service anew
idea. As early as 1548 a woman post-
master was appointed to look after
the mails of Braine le Comte, an Im-
portant town of France. In the try-
ing times of the Thirty Years’ war,
the principal office in the postal serv-
ice of Europe was held by a woman,
Alexandrine de Rue. From 1628 to
1646 she was in charge of the mails
of the German empire, the Nether-
lands, Burgundy and Lorraine. She
was known as a master general of the
mails. In America, Elizabeth Harvey
was the first to hold a place In the
postal department. She had charge
of the letters In Portsmouth. N. H., in
the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
tury. A half century afterward Lydia
Hill was placed in charge of the post
office in Salem, Mass.

Why We Are Stronger.

The old Greeks and Romans were
great admirers of health and strength;
their pictures and statuary made the
muscles of the men stand out like
cords.

Asa matter of fact we have ath-
letes and strong men—men fed on
fine strength making food such ns
Quaker Scotch Oats—that would win
in any contest with the old Roman or
Greek champions.

It’s a matter of food. The finest food
for making strength of bone, muscle
and nerve la fine oatmeal. Quaker
Scotch Oats is the best because it is
pure, no husks or stems or black
specks. Farmers’ wives are finding
that by feeding the farm hands plenti-
fully on Quaker Scotch Oats they get
the best results in work and economy.
If you live in a hot climate buy Quaker
Scotch Oats In hermetically sealed
tins. It keeps sweet and fresh. 2

Sub Rosa.
She—She told me you told her that

secret I told you not to tell her.
He—The mean thing! I told her

not to tell you I told her.
She—l promised her I wouldn’t tell

you she told me, so don’t tell her I
told you.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
/’''ASTORIA baa met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-

ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably tho
result of three facts* Tint—The indisputable evidence that it is harmlessS
Second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets tho nerves, but assimi-
lates the food* Third—lt is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil*
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s
Cordial, etc, This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to
the information.—nail’s Journal of Health,

Letters from Prominent Physicians
HI addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher*
RBl|| Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, HU., says: "I have prescribed your
■Bata*' 1 Castoria often for Infanta during my practice, and And It very satisfactory.”
■||r®| || -! i ■ 11 . Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria stands
KofflJlr first In its class, la my thirty years of practice I can say I never hava

A PTnQ| | found anything that so filled the place.”
1 I lllwl J| Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “1 have used your Castoria and

MjpHjl found It an excellent remedy In my household and private practice for
EsitKiS 11• • - many years. The formula U excellent.”

Ii alcohol 3 per cent!-1 ®r- Kamlen, °f Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your Castoria
■||lf AVegelableßeparationErAs extensively, ns I have never found anything to equal It for children’s
■Ug | sirailatingtheFoodaiHfRcflula troubles. lam aware that there are Imitations In the field, but I always
luQ'm ling theSmmatlß andBoras of Bee my Patients get Fletcher’s.”

nßsas=====ji=gji| Dr.YTm. J McCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says; "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside

Rh from my own family experience I have In my years of practice found Cns-■Bk PromotesDigesHonChfetM torla a I,opular and efficient remedy In almost every homo.”
; | j fiCSSandlfest.Conlains nelltw Dr- J- R - Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Cas-Kgg I Opium.Morphine nor Mineral torla has made f°r Itself the tens of thousands of homos blessed by thoB|||: NOT NARCOTIC. j presence of children, scarcely needs to bo supplemented by tho endorse-

C'ijj ••• ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it andRPj™. i ! JBapenfOldlkSSKSltuuuA believe It an excellent remedy.”
jSfsuaa?" I)r‘ M’ Ward> of Kansas City. Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not

p k MM/tUlt- j prescribe proprietary preparations, but In the case of Castoria my exporl-
JEjc."*],; fa£Sl,' i once, like that of many other physicians, has taught mo to make an ox-
F'o: 0 ceptlon. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found It■Slil to a thoroughly reliable remedy for children’s complaints. Any physl-

Hill I- lirtyiM /Xmr r j clan who has raised a family, as I have, will Join me In heartiest rococo-
Hi; AperfcctRemedy forOmsflpt mendatlon of Castoria.”

11=2 KfiSSE CBNUINE CASTORIA always

TheKind You Have Always Bought
Exact Copy of Wrapper, In Use For Over 30 Years.

™ CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUHNAV RTRCET. NEW YORK CITY.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color moreflood, brighter and tartar color. than nyother dye. One 10c Dockage colon all flbera. They dye in cold water bettor than any other dy. You Oan die■argument withoutrippingapart Writ, lor Ires booklet—How to One. Bleach and Mu Colon. MONROE DRUB CO., Quincy, ////no/*.™™"*1*

Honored by Women
Bf c When a woman speaks of her
Hf | ? silent secret suffering she
P r i ” trusts you. Millions have be-

iLli1 1111 § B £ dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N, Y. Every-

D)nAii*'Vl£ii |C£ wkere there are women who
InJSSIIriBMOOI i/V ear . w* tness to the wonder-

|% working, curing-powcr of Dr.
fikrtfcjVtoT j Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

/C®PWC 03) | : !! * r̂om /,fl,’ w and successfully tK?
grapples with woman’s weak-

|| nesses and stubborn ills,

I !Si ,T MAKES weak wohen strongpSsSfSt i| ,T HAKES sick women well.
lis |i;i No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her non-t|S(ij=|aSP=~J P, fidence misplaced when she wrote lor advice, to
F 3̂^-^c-x'*f ~~~:-rfl yy the World’s Dispensary Medical Association. Dr,
i R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’, Pleasant Pellet* Induce mild natural bowel movement onea day.

POTASH
IWisworked out, the more clearly it

m Every Orchard
a .

crcascs ,n bearing and improves in the quality of
W •>

lt# fUlt with Potash.

Potash Pays
*Tcure hardy stock and boat yields use a fertilisercontauunK at irast V per cent, actual Potash. ToPolish to

C
.arh

<

l
< ??UKlot”f l .L.p, l':r..

C
-

ent - add 2 lbs- 0<

I * Durcs and^ffertilizers—compiled by expert!.

Atlaotn, Oa,, 1224 Caodler Bldg.
Monadnock Blk. lev York, 91 Nassau St.

ACertainCure for Sore,Weaka Inflamed Eyes,

MITCHELL’S SALVE
MAKESTHE USE OF DRUGS UNNECESSARY.; Price. 25Cents^ygfr

ILWMBff

GUlis^itiUncertainty Sleven’i 22-Crck title, |2 95
paint materials. 22 Winchester kept. Bifle, tfl en

JKoHBpc~W It is an absolute I titevan'a doubt* Urrtl Hammer a sab I
JhflPj .ac? guarantee of dun _

* un; I? ,M*,; or *
•••

vHoj>MMA|£3CNm P
j

‘ P Ur* Ilhxe* liaimnarlraa doubt* barrel iAity and quality. sun; n s*ug*; so inch $14.4U
*'ot y° ur °** sumH|mf protection, see P, ‘,,r B *Uvl H*mm*rlM*; Bor#lQ /I/ImaOn* it is on the side of wMSbfiZfjßr “vcry keK °l white *<i

/Jjv y°u buy. t 1".?1 v?r
t
,,#r w# t,T# #r ** • •*•* ca 2

,# Eye Water w no. sa-i^T

An Arbitrary Classification.
"So you think every patriot has a

more or less clearly defined ambition
to hold public office?"

"Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum.
"Asa rule, patriots may be divided
Into two classes—the appointed and
the disappointed."

They Are All Pleased.
"By experience I have found your

Hunt’s Lightning Oil to be a great pain
and sprain reliever. I am very much
pleased with It.” C. C. Cook,

Halletsvllle, Texas.
25c and 60c bottles.

Lesson from the Bee.
School Teacher—What lesson do we

learn from the busy bee?
Tommy Tuffnut—Not to get stung.

For Headache Try Hicks’ Capudlne.
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily
relieved by Capudlne. It’s Liquid—pleas-
ant to take—Effects Immediately, 10, 25
and 50c at Drue Stores.

Any girl can bear compliments If
she cultivates the habit of talking to
herself.

Good for Sore Eyes,
for 100 years PETTIT'S EYE SALVE has
poritively cured eye diseases everywhere.
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

A dead beat always gets more credit
than he deserves.

Not Qualified tor the Job.
Father (Impressively)—"My son, I

want you to be very attentive to your
new teacher, who is a man of wide
and general information. He can
teach you everything you need to
know.” Small Boy (derisively)—"He?
He don’t know nothin’! Why, he
can’t even tell who’s pltchln’ in the
league teams.”

Just an Angel.
"My wife is awfully good to me.”
“Lucky man! How does she show

it?”
“She lets me spend all the money I

save by shaving myself to buy base-
ball tickets."—Cleveland Leader.

PERKY DAVIS’ PAINKII.I.RRDyspepsia often result, from neglecting slight
?.l,f lk.'!, 0,

-
ln'! iv, ''ltlun- Arold trouble by hikingPainkillerfor Itand cramps. 25c, 36c amt 60c

Woman thinks she will be man’s su-
perior when she gets her rights.

Constipation causesand aggravates many seriousdiseases. It Is thoroughly cured hy It. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pullets. Thu lavurltu family laiatlye.

Your fellow countrymen bought sll,-
000,000 worth of patent medicine.

Mr*. Winslow'. Soothing Syrup.For children teething, *ofi< n* the guraa, reduce* i(Uuumetkm, alley a pain,cure* wind colic. ZOoebottlo.

Many a man Is the moving picture
of an unpaid tailor bill.


